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Jackson wins Mass. Democratic primary
BOSTON (AP)-Sen. Henry M.
Jackson uid mistrust of detente and
support from "blue and white collar
workers" brought him victory in the
Massachusetts Democratic primary.
Jackson indicated he would turn his
attention to Florida now, but said that

primary next Tuesday will not be
decisive in gaining the nomination.
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona ran
second in the Massachusetts vote
Tuesday and was clearly the leader
among the party's liberal candidates.
Sen. Birch Bayh, another liberal,
was seventh among the eight

Democrats and his aides said he would
probably announce his plans today.
There had been speculation Bayh
would drop out of the race, based on
his own statement that if he didn't do
well in the eariy primaries he might
drop out.
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris,
who also fared poorly here, said he
would stay in the race and wage strong
campaigns in New Yotk and Illinois.
JACKSON TOLD a news
conference yesterday. "1 won it on the
issues," such as distrust of detente
with Russia and support of a 200-mile
offshore fishing limit.
Referring repeatedly to "the
working people" as the source of his
strength, the Washington senator said
he left it up to others to bring up the
busing issue. "I never made a busing
speech. 1 responded to questions.

Smiling broadly, Jackson said many
had warned him he was too
conservative to win in Massachusetts,
the only state to vote for George
McGovern in 1972, but, "we proved
this was untrue."
IN FLORIDA. Jackson will face his
most serious challenge from
southerners George C. Wallace and
Jimmy Carter. Wallace ran third in
Massachusetts and Carter fourth.
President Gerald R. Ford,
meanwhile, said he was pleased with
his victory over former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan in Massachusetts,
where Reagan's name was on the
ballot, and in Vermont, where it
wasn't. Vermont's primary also was
held Tuesday.
With final unofficial returns from
Massachusetts counted. Ford had
114.042 votes, or 62 per cent, and 27

delegates, to Reagan's 62.951 votes, or
3S per cent, and IS delegates.
IN VERMONT, final unofficial
returns gave Ford 26,564 votes, or 84
per cent, to Reagan's 4,983 write-in
votes or 16per cent.
Carter got nearly half the
Democratic vote Tuesday in Vermont.
He conceded, however, he was "overly
optimistic" in predicting a finish in the
top three in Massachusetts after
winning New Hampshire's primary a
week ago. He did not campaign as
extensively in Massachusetts as the
others.
All other Democrats campaigned
extensively in the Bay State. Jackson
and Wallace did not run in last week's
New Hampshire primary so they could
concentrate their efforts here. It is
estimated that more than SI million
was spent by all the candidates.

Based on final Unofficial returns the
result in Massachusetts was:
--Jackson 162,567 votes, or 23 per
cent, and 30 delegates.
-Udall 129.040 votes, or 18 per
cent, and 20 delegates.
-Wallace 122.177 votes, or 17 per
cent, and 21 delegates.
(artcr 101,866 voles, or 14 per
cent, and 16 delegates.
-Harris 52.333
votes, or 8 per
cent, and 6 delegates.
-Sargent Shriver 53.379 votes, or 7
per cent, and 8 delegates.
-Bayh 35,402 votes, or 5 per cent,
and I delegate.
■•Ellen McCormack. the
antiabortion candidate. 24.903 votes,
or 4 per cent, and I delegate.
-Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J. Shapp
21.618 votes, oi 3 per cent, and 1
delegate.

60s bill gains approval
COLUMBUS (AP) -• House
members yesterday approved
legislation in a 75-19 vote that would
prohibit gas companies from forcing
customers to share in the cost of
emergency gas destined for industrial
users.
The action came one day after the
state Supreme Court overturned a
lower court ruling and authorized
Columbia Gas of Ohio to charge
residential customers and others for
high-priced emergency supplies.
The bill will have no immediate
effect on the court decision. It must
still be approved by the Senate.
"RESIDENTIAL customers and
small business people are already
subsidizing industrial gas use in the
state," said sponsor Mike Stinziano
(DColumbus).
Opponents argued that the end

result of such a law would be loss of
jobs for Otuoans because of the
burden placed on industry.
"We should not, 1 think, penalize
the Ohio worker, the man in the
industry." said Asst. Minority Leader
Norman Murdock (R-Cincinnati).
COLUMBIA has estimated that the
residential share of the short-term
emergency gas would amount to about
a $1 addition on the monthly bills of
1.000 residential customers.
In an obvious effort to assure the
defeat of the bill, Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfess (R-Perrysburg),
attempted unsuccessfully to insert an
amendment calling for a 1 cent tax on
cigarettes. The tax revenue would be
used to relocate Ohioans who would
be 'left jobless by industrial gas
shortages, Kurfess said. It was rejected
64-30.

Henry Jackson

Birch Bayh

Audit grading may be dropped
By Pit Thomas
News Editor

Who's hiding behind the umbrella...a movie star?., a teacher fearing
student retaliation from mid-terms? Whoever she is, she seems to
be ready for the upcoming Bowling Green monsoon season.
(Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Academic Council yesterday passed
a resolution recommending to Faculty
Senate that the audit grading option
be discontinued and no longer
registered on student transcripts.
An inability to control any minimal
regulations for a satisfactory
completion of an audited course was
given as the major reason foi the
recommendation.
Council began the discussion of the
validity of the audit option last week.
Members have expressed concern that
the abuses of the audit outweigh any
of its positive aspects.
According to some members,
students register to take a class on the
audit option and never appear at class
meetings. Since there are no formal

requirements for completion of an
audit, it is recorded on a transcript
regardless of student attendance or
performance.
"STUDENTS are building academic
records in areas where they never even
went to class," Dr. Karl M. Schurr.
professor of biological sciences, said.
Council discussed establishing
guidlines for completion of a
satisfactory audit. If such guidelines
were not met, the faculty member
would then have the option of refusing
to grant an audit,
"Audit was never intended as a
caveat for bad work," said Dr. David J.
Reed, associate professor of
economics, adding "It's not a safety
valve."
Students change their grade option
to audit late in the quarter when they
find they cannot earn a satisfactory

grad*. some council members said.
Unlike the S/U and withdrawal
options, there is no specified time
period in which a student must register
for an audit.

Undeigraduatc Education (CUE)
center.
JTie recommendations regarding the
establishment of University-wide
standards of education were as
follows:

"AUDIT SHOULD be the
prerogative of the faculty member,"
Dr. Karl t Vogt. dean of the College
of Business Administration said.
Subsequent discussion of possible
audit regulations resulted in a
consensus opinion that such
regulations would be impossible to
enforce.
The resolution to discontinue audit
will be forwarded for consideration by
the academic policy committee of
Faculty Senate.
Council heard recommendations
from Gary A. Woditsch and Mark
Schlesinger of the Competency-based

•-THE University should slate
clearly acceptable standards of
performance to be attained before the
awarding of a baccalaureate degree;
--ihcse standards should not be the
sole responsibility of any one
instructional unit, but shared equally
by all agencies;
-implementation of such standards
should be aided by asking the review
and
improvement of department

curriculum*,
•■and council of members of
department curriculum committees
should he established to help
coordinate such standards.

ACGFA allocations await president's approval
By Cindy Smercina
and
David Smercina
Final recommendations for the
allocation of 1976-77 general fee
monies were made Tuesday by the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations (ACGFA)
and will be
sent to University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. for his consideration.
The president has the power to
make changes in the committee's
recommendations. Final approval of
the general fee allocations comes from
the Board of Trustees.
The committee had SI,928,300
available to allocate, a decrease of
about S9.800 from last year's available
money.
THE COMMITTEE decided to
allocate a total of $1,913350 to
campus groups requesting funding,
leaving a contingency fund of almost
Si 5,000.
The committee's most significant
changes from the 1975-76 allocations
included a drop of over $70,000 in the
allocation to The BG News, an

Weather
Cooler today with a chance of
showers and highs in the lower
50a. Showers and thundenhowers
Ikely tonight and tomorrow.
Lows tonight in the lower 40a and
highs tomorrow in the upper 40s
add lower 50s. Chance of tain 50
per cent today and 60 per cent
tonight.

increase of $28,725 in the allocation
for the ice arena, and a decrease of
$109,015 in money alloted to
Intercollegiate Athletics. An increase
of $61,000 in funds allocated to
Women's Competitive Sports is
partially related to Title IX regulations
prohibiting sex discrimination.
Four groups never before funded by
the general fee also received money.
They are the Gay Union, Human
Rights Alliance, Third World Graduate
Student Association and the Student
Veterans Association of BGSU.
The committee also decided to
allocate groups that have contract
employes enough money to offer a 7
per cent salary increase.
ACGFA MADE five general
recommendations to the president:
-that there be no increases in the
general fee;
-that all hudgets be revamped so
any money a group makes goes into its
own treasury. Currently income
earned by most groups reverts back to
the University's general fund ;
-that all groups be encouraged to
centralize the purchase of expendable
supplies to save money;
-that funds not be shifted from the ,
educational to the general budget
arbitrarily, and
-that future allocations be based on
a group's record of cooperation with
other campus organizations to avoid
the duplication of programs and
services.
The accompanying chart
summarizes budget requests and
recommendations.

Group
Budgets supported by
the General Fee as
well as other income
The BG News
Ice Arena
Intercollegiate Athletics
University Health Center
University Union

General Fee
Allocation
Request
For 1976-77

$80,554
$47,935
$716,015
$405,083
$448,813

$35,098
$93,824
$787,825
$405,083
$812,809

$45,456
+$45,889
+$71,810
-0+$363,996

$10,000
$74,000
$587,000
$405,000
$500,000

$13,300
$76,700
$607,000
$418,700
S5O8.7O0

$1,100
$700
$6,000
$9,500
$11,000
$2,500
$5,000
$9,000
-0$8,000

•0$5,000
$75,000
$2,000

$1,990
$3,375
$8,028
$16,520
$24,217
$1,400
$5/300
$11,291
$1370
$27,196
$2300
$13,100
$13300
$15,000
$31,000
$4,100
$2,000
$11,000
$5,975
$360
$5,000
$297,090
$3,900

+$890
+$2,675
+$2,028
+$7,020
+$13,217
-$1,100
-0+$2,291
.+$1370
+$19,196
+ $2,300
+$10,100
+$500
+$2,200
+$1,000
+$4,000
-0O+$5,975
+$360
-0+$222,090
+$1,900

$1,000
$1,500
$6,100
$10,000
$14,000
$1,300
$5,000
$9,000
$700
$8,000
$800
$4,500
$13,000
$13,000
$31,000
$2,000
$2,000
$10;000
$500
$400
$3,000
$126,000
$3,100

$1,000
$1,500
$6,200
$10,300
$14,000
$1,400
$5,500
$10,000
$900
$9,000
$800
$4300
$13,000
$13300
$31,200
$3,000
$2,000
$11,000
$1300
$400
$4,100
$136,000
$3,200

$2,300

$2,450

S2.4S0

$2,450

Requested
increase or
decrease for
1976-77

First Round
Recommendations
1976-77

Final
Recommendation,
1976-77

1975-76
General Fee
Allocation

Budgets supported only
by the General Fee
BGSU Gospel Choir
Black African Peoples Ass'n.
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Campus Recreation and Intramurals
Cheerleaders
Commuter Center
Cultural Activities
Gay Union
Graduate Student Senate
Human Rights Alliance
La Union de Estudiantes.Latinos
Men's Intramurals
Special Recreational Activities
Student Activities
Student Consumer Union
Student Court
Student Government Association
Third World Graduate Association
Student Veterans Association of BGSU
Volunteers in Progress
Women's Competitive Sports
Women for Women and Women's Program
Board
World Student Association

■0-

$3,000
$13,000
$13,000
$30,000
$100
$2,000
sii,000
■0-

+$150
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Is population a factor?
let the silver stay
Did you ever have that feeling that one of these days, you will find
men aw no utensils or plates in your dorm cafeteria?
II the current rash of cafeteria thefts continue, that just might be

the one
Such thefts must stop if students expect food prices in University
dining halls to remain stable.
Monna L. Pugh, associate director of food services, said loss of
silverware, dishes and trays reaches about 540,000 annually. This
money certainly can be channeled to purposes more productive than
replacing stolen utensils.
The food service cannot be accused of not trying to stop the
thefts, Cafeterias have made paper carry-out trays and plates
available and encourage the use of plastic utensils whenever a student
takes meals to his room. They also have posted employes at exits
when possible to deter thefts.
However, this doesn't seem to stop those who insist on collecting
sets of University silver or china.
Forceful sanctions, can be imposed, in the form of stiff fines, to
anyone caught leaving dining halls with silverware, dishes or trays.
Resident advisers can be encouraged to watch floor residents for
violations.
But, most of all, the responsibility of not stealing the cafeterias
blind rests on the shoulders of the students.
So. before you decide to take that fork, spoon or knife, think
twice about il and help the cafeterias keep prices as low as possible.

the privilege
is all theirs
WASHINGTON -• Two billion
thares In 6300 companies are held by
a cypher known on Wall Sireel as
"Cede" or (he Certificate Depository
Company. More than 5 per cent of
III - sink is held by an entity called
SICOVAM (Sociele Inlerprofcssionelle
Poui I .i Compensation Des Valeure
Mobilieresv).
I In si- and many Other devices for
hiding I he ownership oi" corporations
have been pursued by Sen. Lee Metcalf
and Ins Subcommittee on Reports for
years (Their latest document on the
subject, "Corporate Owitersliip and
I'onliol." was issued last November
through the Government Printing
Office.)
Sis HI ownership InvMes the reckless
ami antisocial use of property, and
assures II when secrecy is coupled with
legal Immunity liom the results of the
misuse ol corporate power. Because
corporate owners can'l be found and
Can'I be sued and held personally
accountable lot abuse of their
workers, the environment and their
customers, a regulatory web of federal
restriction! has been spun to put them
uitili'i some lorni ol control.
ARGUMENTS Igalnsl controls have
been rehearsed often enough, but few
Othei proposals fol keeping the
corporate anthiophagism undei
restraints have been made. Instead of
trying lo get the government to police
the corporation, it may make mote
sense lo ask it the corporation isn't
outmoded.
It was developed in the early I'hh
Centur) to coax people into investing
then scarce capital in enterprises
(ceding lots ol startup money. To
make investors more willing to take
the risk, the government granted
corporate shareholders Immunity from
lijhilits tor their company's debts,
A corporation owned by 10
millionaires can kill you through
negligence, and your survivors can't
sue the owners, only the corporation,
which ma) noi have a dime in its
treasure
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Phona 372-2003

By Donald Scherer
Associate Professor of Philosophy
Guest Columnist
Mention the problem of
overpopulation, and someone in the
crowd is sure to respond that of course
there are overpopulated nations, like
India and China, or Brazil, but
overpopulation is a foreign problem. If
there were not so many Indians, their
resources would go much further. If
there were nol so many Chinese, they
would not find it necessary to depend
on foreign grain. If the Brazilian birth
rale were lower the people would not
have lo be so poor.
The population of the United States,
most Americans believe, is not that
large. But is Brazil really
overpopulated? Many Brazilians urge
that a larger population will be
required both in order for Brazil to
become a strong international power
and so thai Brazil can adequately
develop ils resources.
Similarly in Ihe underdeveloped
countries the argument one often
hears about overpopulation is that Ihe
United Slates is the overpopulated
nation.
GIVEN OUR limited natural
resources, most notably petroleum, il
is argued that ihe population of the
United Slates is too large, because our
high per capita resource consumption
is too large lo be sustained by our
resources, even relying on trade.
Such discussions and claims about
overpopulation have become much
more frequent since the Bucharest
population conference and the Rome
food conference, bul to this point
their value has been more rhetoncal
than rational.
Rather than coming lo establish a
commonly acceptable definition of
overpopulation, the discussions have

largely served purposes of propaganda
and selfjustification. It is debatable
whether the conference discussants
really believed ihe many claims they
made, but it seems certain (hat their
claims reflect entrenched cultural
mores and basic assumptions, which
cannot withstand rational evaluation.
WE CAN begin this evaluation with
some easy, if striking, examples. It is
often defensively noted in ihe United
States that the cattle population of
India is greater than our cattle
population. And not only does
religious bias prevent many Indians
from slaughtering the cattle for meal,
but indeed a significant portion of
imported food aid, it is argued, is
.regularly used to feed the cattle and
prevent their starvation, while human
beings go undernourished and starving.
It has even been suggested that if
India would rid itself of ils bovine
population, it would lake a large step
toward economic security and human
nutritional well-being.
Whatever the merits or flaws of this
thinking, it cerlainly manifests the
ease wilh which people can recognize
others' sacred cows.
In (he United Slates we have not
only learned within the last 25 years
to enjoy and consume more beef than
pork, but we have also come lo
appreciate that grain-fed beef is more
tender than grass-fed beef.
AND SO we very easily continue to
allow 16 pounds of grain and soy lo be
fed to steers for every pound of meat
eventually eaten by the consumer. The
ratio of conversion is the highest of
any meat eaten in ihe United Stales.
Every farmer knows this, bul ihe
consumer, only flustered if the price
of his steak rises, does nol see this.
Of course the most desired cattle
are corn-fed. and corn, of all grains,

■ ■
.a
I
I
S.' -t. ■• Imost depletes
the
land
on which
it is
grown. It thus requires more
nitrogen-based fertilizer than any
other grain.
Even granting that the United States
lus an apparent abundance of farm
land, the nitrogen-based fertilizers,
which must be heavily used to produce
high yield com crops, are themselves
petroleum-based. And here Ihe speclor
of scarcity raises its head.
Indian food scarcity may seem more
obvious, but is corn-fed cattle nol our
sacred cow? And beyond the cattle
what about ihe com itself and the
black god, oil? Can we recognize these
cows?

THERE ARE those, however,
idolizing ZPG, to whom the problem
of overpopulation will still look
foreign. After all. has not ihe United
States virtually reached zero
population growth,
while Indian
fertility continues to project a 23 year
doubling cycle?
Not so. for our approach lo zero
population growth may be more
apparent lhan real. Il is our melhod of
counting after all. to count the
population of human animals. But
what about the other animals we feed?
Not just the cattle and the hogs who
eventually become our food, albeit al
an inefficient conversion rate, but the
pels, the hundred million American
dogs and cats, those carnivores eating
high on the food chain, those
ecologically expensive social
ornaments
of the American
landscape?
Their population continues to grow
unchecked, along with their
consumption of red meal ("There's
nol a speck of cereal in Alpo").
A geometrically growing population
of carnivores very cleariy, if nol too
obviously, adds a substantial
**'MHasj»».

Two hundred years ago, granting
this tremendous privilege had social
utility to recommend it. Continuing il
now doesn't. Why should the shrouded
eventual beneficiaries of SICOVAM
enjoy this government-given boon so
thai ITT can spread its conglomerated
suction eups here, there and across tha
world?
THE PRIVILEGE of incorporation
should be cut back so that it isn't
granted in perpetuity, but for three to
five years subject lo renewal. It should
be restricted lo conducting business in
a particular industry as many early
corporations were. It is idiotic to hand
out privileges (hat facilitate the
erection of conglomerates and then
have lo fight to curb them.
A company like ITT shouldn't be
incorporated to conduct business in
car rentals, valves, hotels, insurance,
communications and food processing.
The same holds true with monopolies.
They won't have lo be destroyed if the
government doesn't help create them.
Companies receiving the privilege of
incorporation should be required to
make their books and records publicly
available. Who owns them and
everything else about them should be
as easy to obtain as a birth certificate.
THIS ISNT coercive. No company
is forced to incorporate. Those that
don't can be as secretive as they want.
Indeed, they can do anything they
want, but if an unincorporated drug
company, for example, loses a lawsuit
involving the sale of impure
pharmaceuticals, every officer, board
member and stockholder is personally
liable for his share of the damages.
Nor should unincorporated firms
enjoy the services of the Securities and
Exchange CcsmmWon, The SEC is the
most effective consumer protection
agency in government...because it's
protecting purchasers of slocks and
bonds, not food and shelter. SEC
surveillance of stock offerings is in
effect a government guarantee to the
purchaser that the company he is
buying a par) of is as good as is
warranted.
Why should the government go to
such lengths to help rogue businesses
market their securities and therefore
grow bigger and more dangerous? Let
them go out on to the free market and
shift for themselves.
An approach of this son moves us
away from the vexations of regulation
but not the goals of regulation.
Voluntary, self-enforcing and effective
within free entetprise ideology, it
ensures that if we are to be beaten
over the head, the government doesn't
supply the club.

correction
Yesterday's editorial erroneously
implied that the University can release
confidential information from
students records. We regret the
mistake and apologise for any
complications it caused.

sanallllatinal
I i,<lor
t.i our resource
population
factor
to
drain.
So to the sacredness of cattle and
corn, we add our sacred pets, those '
creatures whose extravagance is hardly
ever denied, but whose deamess is
fondly claimed.

MOREOVER, overpopulation
cannot be seen simply as unbridled
population growth. Of course such
growth will likely leave a nation
chronically overpopulated. and in the
long term such growth will be
unsustainable and probably tragic. Yet
once we recognize that over
population is a ratio between people
and resource use. then we can easily
see. when we view the problem
abstractly, that ratios get oul of whack
not only if one of the numbers is too
high but if the other becomes too low.
Consumption of resources remains
at the heart of an increasing gross
national product. The absolute
production of goods remains very high
in our economy, and our wont is to
consume, not lo recycle, those goods.
Accordingly, our present
commitment lo an increasing GNP is a
commitment to overpopulaiton
defined in terms of using other
country's resources. The doubling rate
or the GNP. like the doubling rate of a
foreign population, can reasonably be
used to indicate overpopulation.
If consumption implies depletion of
resources, then depletion implies
scarcity of resources, and scarcity of
resources implies overpopualtion as
clearly as loo many people.
IN CONCRETE terms, part of the
positive value of ihe present recession
is the substantially reduced size of
garbage collections. In the abstract, as
long as American "quality of life"
implies resource depletion, then
consumerism is ihe social disease of
consumption. We must learn lo detach
Ihe ideal of economic well-being from
Ihe idols of consumption and
depletion.
When overpopulation is seriously
studied as a relationship between
people and resource use. il is very hard
to avoid the conclusion lhat tnosl of
tlW world, highly developed and very ,
underdeveloped, is overpopulated.
The problems I think we face in
Igc.oaruzing tjur own overpopulation
rest largely on the ease with vdSehave
overlook our own sacred cows, be they
red meat, pets, consumerism,
automotive transportation or. . .(do go
on. filling out the list is a good
exercise).
Now these divine bovines which
hide our overpopulation from us are
symptomatic of more deeply
embedded, less visible and more
dangerous cultural shibboleths. In
tomorrow's column I will explore
some less visible blinders.

'AND NO-V THE DEFENSE CALLS IHE PJilCTWIRISFS...'

Lerrers
roaming dogs

The February 20, BG News
from-page photo of the dog trying to
paw its way inio the Union is an early
reminder lhat as fair weather returns
so too does ihe problem of canines on
campus. With disgusting regularity,
when winter turns to spring, and
spring to summer, Ihe irresponsible
dog-owners of Bowling Green impose
their pets on the rest of us.
In past years these thoughtless
people have habitually tied their pets
to the trees on campus where the
animals defecate and urinate on the
shaded areas that should be reserved
for students to lounge upon.
Nol only does this situation present
a health hazard to humans, but the
dogs are usually left unattended for
such long periods that they cither
begin to howl loud enough to wake
'.he dead or they chew ihe tree to
pieces. In previous years these
irresponsible dog-owners have
unleashed their pets (in direct
violation of a city ordinance) so that
pedestrians on their way to class are
plagued by sniffing, jumping, and
barking dogs, not to mention the very
real possibility of stepping in feces on
Ihe sidewalks and lawns.
Also, in past years these dog-owners
have allowed their pels inside State
University buildings and in the Union
where food is served. (Once again, this
is in violation of the law.)
The question naturally becomes will
the situation change this year? Will the
University officialdom and Campus
Security continue their do-nothing
policy while we suffer? Will the
majority continue to be victimized by
the irresponsible few? 1 sincerely hope
not, but alas. I'm skeptical.
I demand that action be taken by
the proper authorities. Please enforce
the law. Certainly that can't be asking
too much. The powers-that-be don't

seem lo mind enforcing the law wh'n
dealing with parking, why not with
dogs?

If this unfortunate situation is not
corrected 1 strongly urge some student
organization lo take steps to combat
the problem. Otherwise, there will be
many people who will nol look
forward to warm weather.
Thomas Kreneck
U9Wolfly

class project
"The Problems of Campus Safely
and Some Possible Solutions" has been
the main topic of discussion for Bob
Rosenthal's 20 students this past fall
quarter in his speech 203 (Small
Group Discussion) class. The most
important aspect they discussed and
researched was that of rapes on
campus. They contacted several
sources, including Campus Safely,
LINK, the BG News, etc., lo find
information regarding the procedures
these people take to prevent and/or to
report rapes on campus.
After sending out surveys regarding
the topic of rape and discussing their
findings among themselves, the class
found out that most students on
campus are not familiar with
procedures regarding the reporting of a
rape or other violent crimes thai they
are witnesses to or victims of.
The following solutions are what
the class arrived at that could be put
into effect, at a small expense, to
make students feel a little safer on
campus, and better prepared to report
a crime when it occurs.
They are as follows:
I)Instate orientation programs for
freshman and transfer students slating
that rape does occur, and inform them

of Ihe procedure to follow if they see.
or are the victim of. a violent crime.
2) Have SGA send out a booklet lo
students on and off campus with
emergency phone numbers.
3) Require the dorm guards to wear
badges so that they can be recognized.
4) Reorganize an escort system for
women.
S)lnslatc student guards to foot
patrol areas at night such as the
library, the Union, and Sui.mUi Row.
6) Better lighting on campus.
7) Stricter enforcement of women's
dorm rules regarding ihe escorting of
males.
8) Instate campus police foot patrol
at night.
9) Update Campus Safety pamphlet
on crime.
10) Install a ring buoy with rope
near the pond between Harshman and
Kreischer for safely reasons.
How do you as students feel about
ihe above ideas? To enact these
solutions we need your support. Please
make it known by sending letters of
comment to this newspaper regarding
this publication.
Speech 203 class
Section 4290

coge cutbacks
This letter is in supporl of the
BGSU basketball team's questions
concerning the cutbacks made by the
administration that have possibly lead
to the resignation of Coach Pat Haley.
The question is not whether Pat Haley
should resign. Personally, I feel that he
lacks the coaching abilities to handle a
major college team. (Yes, I'm one of
these hecklers). But the real question
is the ways and priorities lhat the
administration has in handling campus
affairs.

• The athletic department complains
of a tight budget, a valid complaint. So
what do ihey do? They cut the
basketball team's budget, forcing them
to endure conditions that even a
talented learn could find hard lo win
in. Bui al the same time Ihey seemed
lo be able lo find enough money lo
overpromole ihe juiceless "Big Orange
Machine" of fall quarter.
They complain of lack of money,
even though ihey received a huge
contribution last spring in Ihe form of
ihe Poe Ditch Music Festival. How
much was it you guys made from thpt?
More than S50.000. Where did this
cash go to? Freddy Falcon posters? If
the basketball team is in need of
money, 111 be glad to donate my
admission price to the next Poe Ditch
Festival to them. You don't like thai
idea? Oh well.
The administration believes that the
problems of cutbacks could be
handled by an increase in student fees.
But yet I read that the fee allocations
committee is also cutting back funds
to many other organizations. This
makes us ask why is more money
needed if we are cutting back so much.
The only answer I have received ii that
the state is cutting back funds due to
the fact that enrollment is over state
allotment.
So who is responsible for this, and
creating such situations as
overcrowding in the dorms. The
jackass in the Power Tower who hasn't
learned to count yet. And who pays
for these mistakes? We the students.
Welcome to the club Coach Haley '
and the members of the basketball
team. Maybe some day the
administration will respond to the
needs of the student and not their
own.
William E. Brink
1059 Varsity Square Apts.,
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Winning a tradition for forensics team
By Tom Schrock
The University forensics
leim continues as "one of
the best teams in the
nation," winning recent
events at Butler University
and the University of
Toledo, said Dr. Raymond
Yeager, director of
forensics.
David L. Harrison, senior,
and George E. Thompson,
senior, won the Butler
University Debate
Tournament last weekend
for the second consecutive
year, winning 12 debates
and losing none.
Harrison and Thompson's
team record may qualify
them to compete in the
National
Debate
Tournament ai Boston
College, Yeager said.
UNIVERSITY
took two firsts and
in events at the
Bicentennial
Debate's sectional

students
a second
College
Youth
tourney

at the University of Toledo
last Saturday.
Stuart A. Stretchier,
freshman, was first in the
Lincoln-Douglas debate, a
one-on-one audience
persuasion debate. William
M. Ferguson, sophomore,
took first place in
persuasion and Phyllis S.
Hershman, sophomore, was
second in persuasion.
Yeager said winners
received $650 and second
place finishers received
$300. The win qualifies
Streicher and Ferguson for
the regional tournament
April ° at the College of
William and Mary.
Williamsburg. Va. The
regional tournament winner
will receive $6,000. Yeagei
said.
LAURIE J.Steele, senior,
won fi rst place in
interpretation of prose and
in interpretation of poetry.
Steele led the individual
events forensics team to a

state championship on Feb.
21 at Sinclair Community
College in Dayton.
Dennis C. O'Dell. senior,
and Cynthia A. Ferguson,
senior, also won in Dayton,
placing first in dramatic duo
competition, an event using
an excerpt from a play.
The forensics team,
consisting of about 40
students, has won 103 team
and individual trophies this
year, and more are expected
in the remaining two
months of competition.
"A FEW yean ago. we

were happy to briiij home
THE FORENSICS team
two or three trophies a is coached by six graduate
year," Yeager said.
assistants. Yeager said. "The
"I've told team members debate team practices four
to take their individual hours, three nights a week
trophies with them when and members of the
they graduate." Yeager said. individual events team are
He added, ••'oefoxe.the coached individually for
University kept all trophies, about ten hours a week."
but there are just too many
coming in now."
Most team members have
Yeager said he attributed had some high school
the team's success to an
experience. Yeager said.
expanded forensics program
"But the team is open to
at the University and
anyone, and some of those
intensified recruiting by by without previous experience
offering ten talent grants.
are doing veiy well."

Female ABC exec speaks
By Pit Thomas
News Editor

"I was an involved person
at a time when women
didn't do that sort of
thing," -Sanders said. She
said her "odyssey" in
broadcasting began during
the post World War II era,
"when the issue of women's
rights was totally ignored."

M.i ilono Sanders. ABC
vice president and producer,
spoke on women's rights
and the business world at
Tuesday's keynote Women's
Week program.

SANDERS SAID the
women's movement has led
to women questioning
themselves and their
increased participation in
business careers.
She emphasized a need
for more women in
management positions,
adding that her 21-year
broadcasting career was not
a typical case.
"We are regarded,
generally speaking, as
unwelcome intruders," she
said. "A woman who is
alone and isolated doesn't
have that much poww."
Sanders has combined a
family and a career, but she
said money is the key
clement for a successful
career and family
combination. She said she
hired a housekeeper when
she returned to work
following the birth of her
son. For women unable to
hire a housekeeper, Sanders
suggested day care centers.
SANDERS emphasized
_ib^n«/iL„ for women to
tHSc in carAr terms. "You

Be creative

really can't know where life
is going to take you at 21.
It's an illusion to think
you'll never have to support
yourself," she said.
Sanders said she
differentiated between a job
and a career. She said jobs
are means to cam money,
but do not provide any real
satisfaction.
Sanders presented a
documentary she produced,
directed, wrote and narrated
for ABC titled "Women's
Health: A Question of
Survival."
SHE SAID she recruited
women to till positions on
the documentary's film and
editing crews to insure
access to the locations
where the film was shot.
She said the female crew
was also an attempt to
"make points with doctors,
who happen to be a very
chauvinistic group."
The documentary,
originally aired Jan. 5,
focuses on problems, needs
and attitudes regarding
women's health. It explores
the women's drug and
product controversy and
opposing medical opinions
regarding radical
mastectomies and
hysterectomies.
Following the film,
Sanders responded to
.questions Ir.o.m t
audience.

Talk to a squirrel

. _ .,
VVIflFl^?i'*5

Trophies surround the University's forensics team director. Dr.
Raymond Yeager. Yeager"s team has won more than 103 team
alH l,unvRnl:l
'
' awards this year .mil .in- expected ti> win mine in
the next two months. (Newspholo by Mindy Milligan)

IFQPanhel pick staff
Inioil i.itoi inly Council lilt I and
Panhellenic Council recently elected their
1976-77 officers.
Incumbent IFC president James M.
Hooker, senior, said that Richard C.
Curschman. junior, was elected president.
Other officers elected include
'resident, tot Internal Affairs. George
scr, junior; Vice-President for Rush
Michael F. Beimel, junior; Secretary Robert
E. Dowling, junior; and Treasurer Gordon T.
Sayre,junior.
NEW OFFICERS assume their positions
Mar. 29.

Marlene Sanders

In Panhellenic Council elections.
Gwendolyne K. Parks, junior, was elected
president for I976-77.
PARKS SAID that others elected were
Rebecca A. Bohlmann. junior first
vice-president; Jennifer S. Moornieicr.
junior, second vice-president. Shannon P.
I .mull, sophomore, assistant second
vice-president; Linda A. Gaines, junior,
recording secretary; Nancy J. Pope, junior,
corresponding secretary and Dana L.
Boehler, junior, treasurer.
Panhel officers assumed their positions
Feb. 7.

COLLEGE NIGHTJEAN TOPS

FAMOUS AAAKER — JUNIOR

CO-ORDINATES

Assorted Junior Sizes S-M-L

$

8

REG
$
16

Includes: pull-overs, blouses, sweaters, skirts,
slacks and jackets. Junior sizes 5 to 13

99

NOW

each

SAVE V2 AND MORE

1 RACK

JUNIOR SWEATERS

JEANS & SLACKS

Assorted styles and colors. Junior
sizes S-M-L.

Many assorted styles and colors.
Junior sizes 5 to 13

Vs

DRESSES

Assorted street lengths and longs.
Junior sizes 5 to 13

150 PAIRS

ALL

yL OFF

JUNIOR

1 RACK

JR. SHIRTS

Assorted prints, long sleeves, nylons,
polyesters and blends. Sizes 5 to 13

OFF

OFF

Regular
Price

Regular
Price

PRINT T-SHIRTS and BLOUSES
Junior sizes S-M-L

T-SHIRT

Reg.$7

BLOUSES......Reg.M 2

NOW

$

1"

NOW $599

105 S. MAIN ST.—DOWNTOWN B.G.—NEXT TO UHLAAANS
SHOP: Doily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Friday till 9 p.m.
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Prof petitions for senate seat
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter

completing the signatures
has coincided with Women's
Week on campus."

Dr. Emma L. Fundaburk,
associate professor of
economics, yesterday
submitted petitions to the
Ohio secretary of state to
place her name on the ballot
for the 1976 U.S. Senate
elections.
As an independent
candidate. Fundaburk must
obtain the signatures of
5,000 registered Ohio voters
in order to qualify for the
national election. She
submitted the legal
maximum of 15,000
signatu'es for validation.
Fundaburk, who fell 80
signatures short of being on
the ballot in 1974. said, "It
is interesting thai

AN ADVOCATE of
women's rights, Fundaburk
last year helped form the
Women's Party.
Many of Fundaburk's
petitions were circulated
here and at other Ohio
universities. Fundaburk did
most of the solicitation
herself with the help of a
few volunteers.
According to Fundaburk.
many persons she
approached for signatures
were not valid electors and
she spent much time
encouiaging voter
registration.
"My solicitation of
signatures has been in part a

one-person campaign for
voter reparation, as well as
an effort for nomination,"
she said.
FUNDABURK said that
her campaign will stress the
necessity to "update Senate
arid return the office to the
people so money will not
buy place and position."

According to Fundaburk.
there is a need for the
Senate to keep in touch
with schools and universities
and seek student mnui.
FUNDABURK advocates
limiting the office to two
terms to create flexibility in
its structure. She also favors
a firm commitment to jobs

Nixon kept trip secret
WASHINGTON (AP)
.. Former President Richard
M. Nixon has reported
highlights of his China trip
lo Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger, who was
furious because Nixon kept
his plans secrel during a
meeting two days before the

trip was announced,
columnist Jack Anderson
said yesterday.
"Kissinger telephoned
Nixon on Monday to
arrange for the ex-president
to submit his report in the
form of a written memo."
Anderson reported on

Mozambique faces war threat
MAPUTO, Mozambique
AP)--The revolutionary
Marxist government of
Mozambique closed its
800-mile border with
white-ruled Rhodesia
yesterday and put the
nation in preparation for
possible war.
President Samora Machcl
announced the closure of
the frontier in a radio
broadcast from the

Dr. Emma I Fundaburk, associate professor of economics, has
submitted the necessary petitions to place her name on the 1976
U.S. Senate ballot. (Newsphoto by Terry Stetler)
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presidential palace and said
all Rhodesian property and
assets here would be seized.
Machel, whose country
provides sanctuary to
thousands of black
Rhodesian guerrillas fighting
the regime of Prime Minister
Ian Smith, said a "stale ol
war" exists with Rhodesia
and urged the country's 8.5
million people lo begin
building air raid shelters.
THE MINISTRY of
Information later laJd
Machel had not declared
war hut simply put the
nation on a war footing.
The move follows a "hoi
pursuit" raid into
Mozambique last week by
Rhodesian troops chasing
guerrillas. Machel called the
raid "an act of war."
Machel said communications with Rhodesia

would he cut and declared
that his impoverished East
African nation was applying
lull economic sanctions to
the landlocked former
British colony.
Sources here viewed the
move as a threat rather than

a signal for all-out shooting
war.
Britain, which recently
stepped up pressure on
Smith to move toward black
majority rule in Rhodesia,
welcomed the economic
sanctions.

ABC-TVs "Good Morning
America." The columnist
added: "The two men spent
less than 15 minutes on the
phone. Nixon described the
highlights of the trip to
Kissinger, but will put the
details in writing."
Anderson said Kissinger
met privately with Nixon at
the former president's estate
in San Clcmente. Calif., two
days before Nixon's visit to
Peking was announced. The
two spent more than an
hour discussing world
affairs, the columnist said
"Yet. incredibly. Nixon
didn't mention a word
about his China trip to the
secretary of state,"
Anderson said.

Sexual fantasies discussed
Male fantasies aboul
women center on desires
and feelings of the male
whereas female fantasies
concern those of both
partners, said Denisc M.
Marshall, graduate student
in popular culture, in her
Women's Week
presentation.
Marshall conducted a
study of letters to the editor
of the most popular men's
magazines to determine the
female images in male

GREENBRIAR
NORTH

NQW4.EA6ING FOBF ALLUNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY
FROM*85
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
FROM'90
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
FROM* 160
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
FROM'165

sexual fantasies. The
m a gazines included
"Penthouse," "Playboy,"
"Oui" and "Hustler."
Instead of discovering
images of sexual fantasy.
Marshall said many of the
letters' authors detail sexual
action.

"in the mood," Marshall
said.
In group sex descriptions.
participants usually know
each other. Marshall said.
There are usually three
persons: a wife, husband
and perhaps the husband's
brother, she said.

IN THESE detailed
descriptions. "Women are
described in pieces." rather
than as a whole, according
to Marshall.
Categories of male sexual
fantasies are the
participant's and partner's
role-playing, sado-masochisism. oedipal and
voyeurism. Marshall said.

WHEN TWO women
arouse each other,
lesbianism is not a factor.
Marshall said. It is used as a
method of arousing a man.
she explained.
There are two main
categories in the oedipal
fantasies: sex with an older
woman or when the
husband "allows the wife to
take the dominant role,"
Marshall said.
... .
Regarding boastulity. trie!
letters show that some men
approve of their wives
having sex with dogs and
cats because, according to
Marshall. "When they go on
business trips, at least they
know their wives aren't
cheating on them."
An additional underlying
theme in male sexual
fantasies, centered on the
"male power to tire her (the
woman) out." Marshall said.

i She .said ike. Utters
'indicate that, contrary to
the popular orgy image,
participants almost always
know each other. The man
and woman have been out
before thev find themselves

ABORTION
•123.°°
TOLL FREE

9 am- 10 p.m

1 800 438 3710

CALL 352-0717
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INFORMATION
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telephone call away. We at
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and dinnertime blues.

and OS.
Youll be glad
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A piiza never had if so good.

The Earth Shoe Store
4024 N. Holland
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and protection of the
environment and quality of
life.
Her campaign will not be
conducted in a conventional
manner, according to
Tundaburk. In order to
stretch limited funds, she
will seek to contact voters
on an individual basis.

Main Bowling Grem - 352-5166
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local briefs
Touching exhibit
Scholastic instructional materials, including books and
multi-media materials for pre-school through grade 12,
are being exhibited in the curriculum library in the east
section of the first floor of the main library.
The exhibit will run from 8 ajn. to 10 p.m. dairy
through March 12. Information on scholastic
international travel-study programs for teachers is also
available at the curriculum library.

Overseas fobs
The University Placement Office has announced
teaching vacancies overseas sponsored by the National
Council of the Churches of Christ.
The vacancies are in the following areas: mathematics,
English, art, French, general science, chemistry, English
literature, elementary and secondary education.
For further information contact the Placemen! Office.
360 Student Services Hdg.

African program
A few applications still are available for academic year
(1976-77) study in Africa.
The program, open to all Afro-American majors and
minors and those who intend to declare major or minor
in Afro-American studies, is sponsored by the Ethnic
Studies Program.
Interested students should contact the Ethnic Studies
Center, 220A and 225F Graduate Hdg, or phone Dr.
Emest Champion or Oladele Ajala. coordinators of the
program, at 372-27% or 372-2470.

Blood chock
A hypertension screening unit to check for high Mood
pressure will he held in the Carnation Room, Union
today and tomorrow from 8-10 3.m. and 2-5 p.m.

Board mooting
The board of directors of the J. Preston Levis
Regional Computer Center will meet at 1:30 p.m. today
at the center, located at 2S87S Dixie Highway,
Perrysburg.

Piano concert

Evidence in Hearst case challenged
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Patricia Hearst's attorneys,
talcing a cue from lawyers defending her former fugitive
traveling companions, prepared yesterday for a legal tussle
over key evidence she wants to suppress.
But a special hearing on the admissibility of documents
and other items seized in an FBI raid was delayed half a day
as attorneys scurried to gather needed information.
Chief defense attorney F. Lee Bailey told reporters he
would be prepared to call witnesses at the afternoon session
before U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter.
BAILEY SAID he and U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr.
spent yesterday morning perusing a court transcript flown
here overnight of Monday's hearing in the Los Angeles case
of Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA) members William
and Emily Hanis.
Spectators and reporters were turned away from the
courtroom three times yesterday morning as the hearing
was set back hour by hour.
Hearst waited in a holding cell on the top floor of the
federal building. Her jurors, who had been told they would
not'be needed for the morning, remained at their hotel.
The Harrises, publicly denounced by Hearst in her star
witness testimony at her bank robbery tnal, won a surprise
legal triumph Monday that apparently stunned Bailey. He

made use of it to interrupt the prosecution's rebuttal case
against the heiress late Tuesday.

show jurors more including several documents that could
damage the heiress' defense of coercion.

RAISING a point usually taken up in pretnal
proceedings, Bailey said he had suddenly discovered that
evidence against Hearst was illegally seized from the
Harrises' last hideout.
In the Los Angeles case. Superior Court Judge Mark
Brander ruled that FBI agents who entered the San
Francisco house on Sept. 18 where the Hanises were living
did not have a proper search warrant.
The two were arrested the same day that Hearst was
captured at another house three miles away.
Brandler said the lack of a search warrant rendered all of
the evidence seized inadmissible against the Harrises in their
kidnap, assault and robbery trial.
Some of the same evidence already has been used by the
government in Hearst's trial. Browning said he wanted to

THE MOST important document seized at the Harris
house was the manuscript for a book chapter titled. "Tania
Interview." Hearst has admitted writing parts of it but told
jurors she was forced. The government portrayed the
writings as proof of her allegiance to the SLA.
But the jury of seven women and five men was unaware
of the other documents Browning has fought 10 show
them-wntings and diagrams linking Hearst to plans for a
Sacramento hank robbery which never happened.
The prosecutor said one of the disputed pages, which
bears Hearst's handwriting, was "a laundry 'is' of things to
do if one is going to rob a bank." Another was a diagram ot
the Bank of America branch apparently targeted for a
holdup while Hearst was a fugitive in Sacramento.

Hang in there,
the quarter's almost over!

YOU MAY
SEARCH THE
WORLD OVER,
BUT YOU'LL
NEVER FIND
A DEAL
LIKE
THIS

German pianist Klaus Hell wig will perform in a free
public concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Recital Hall of
the Music Building.
The performance is being presented by the
University's Artist Series.

Bullet forum
The ammunition subcommittee of the University
Police-Community Advisory Committee, with University
Police Director Dale Shaffer, will hold an open forum at
noon today in the'^Jmmuter Center to discuss the
controversial proposed change from round-nose to
hollow-point bullets.

Physics talk
Bruce Spevak. graduate in physics, will speak on
"How Hospitable Is Jupiter''" or "See the Great Red
Spot Run!" at 4 p.m. today in 269 Overman Hall.

Bicentennial
The Bowling Green Bicentennial Commission will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the Municipal Court of N. Maple
Street.

FLUFFY RUFFLE
FERNS
6 inch pot reg.'b.95
NOW ON SPECIAL FOR

'3.95

ALL THIS WEEK!

KLOTZ
FLOWER
corner of S.

ARMY ROTC
AT BOWLING GREEN «*«*,.

freshmen, sophomores

I KCUOIM

ACTOR
Waller Matlhau
SUPPORTING
ACTOR
Georqe Burns
SCREENPLAY

■CUCKOO'S NEST
AT7:10 AND
9 39 PM

look on your
job application?

*r% W\ WWW

College & Napoleon Rds.

f NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS

Phone 353-8381

'STEP RIGHT UP..UT

WGHTDOwK

IMFftll

HhSMTttJTOf TOURCtlJimi

Congrats to
NEW

IFC OFFICERS
[

RICKCURSCHMAN
PRES
MIKE BENNETT
VPRESRUSH
JOEFRAGNOLI
JUDICIAL BOARD

}

MIKE LANDERS
ALT. JUDICIAL BOARD
the brothers of

PHI KAPPA
TAU

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE ARMY

ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM CONTACT
CAPTAIN THOMAS WHIPPLE IN MEMORIAL
HALL OR CALL 372-2477.

Employers can afford to
be choosy these days. There
are a lot more college grads
around than jobs available
for them.
So, when you gp into those
job interviews in a few years,
you're going to be tested and
rated. On your ability to accept responsibility. On your
leadership potential. On your
management experiences.
Many companies find
young people with the qualities they want among Army
. ROTC graduates.
Army ROTC students
leam how to lead, how to
manage people and equipment. Then, as active Army
or Reserve officers, they take
on more instant responsibility than is available in moat
other jobs right out of college.
A college graduate who's
been an Army officer has
mare to offer. And most employers know It.
Army ROTC
Learn what It takes to lead.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

7-10 P.M.
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Biggest College Night Ever!!
ONLY 9-10 p.m. ONLY

LIVE
Cosmetic Demonstration

Denim jeans

"Miss Cathy" of Rovlon
will be here to show you how
to apply your make up
tor a new year
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DOONESBURY

50% off selected styles,
sportswear
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Jean tops

7-10 p.m.
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Door Busters

TV

ONLY
9-10 p.m.
ONLY

Blazers 5-13 '4.99
Skirts 5-13 *3.99

•68

Single VHF-UHF
antennae

Junior pants

T-shirts
solid long sleeve
2/500
JUNIOR DEPT.

polyester

loop 12" diagonal

regular* 12.99
special '6.99

black and white
portable

CLaSSIFIED ~*®*~

JUNIORS
Jeans
pre washed
20% off
sizes 5-/3

Denim skirts
20% off regular
price

Western style
yoke shirts,
great detailing
$7.99

New Spring Coats
save 30% or more
sues 5-13
$19.99 ■ $24.99

tops, pants,
shirts, jackets
1/2 price

broken sizes 5-13
prints and stripes
$2.99 $3.99

■m

Great Buys
Sporf tube socks $.99
Orion Bulk Socks
$.79
A.T.&U neck shirts,
cotton briefs
$.99

Silkies

Shirts

Nylon print shirts
Sizes M-L-XL
$6.99 to $8.99

Western Sport Shirts
Polyester and cotton

fashion plaid
$9.99

MISSES SPORTSWEAR
Contemporary
Sportswear

Pants

Pendleton and Jones of New York
Vi price
pants, shirts, jackets

Terry Robes
A Lounge
Pieces
Regular Stock
20% off
perfect for beach
& doim

^Mt*
with
*,»* Bass Reflex
Speakers Full
size BSR turntable
with dust cover
8 track tape player.
AM-FM radio
regular $260.00
sale $1^3.00

Sleepwear

Perfect for dorm
or apt

Long, short styles
traditional, novelty
styles

Planter
Pole

save 30 - 50%
Scuffs $1.99

Portable
Bean Bags
$16.00
Bedrest l> Floor
Cushion
$6.99
Dec or ion Magazine
Racks
$1.0(

perfect way
to show plants
$8.99

Hangers
Skirt «• Slack
hangers
$1 37pkg. of 3
Dress hangers
$1.50 pkg. of 8

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
BG S U
BUSINESS STUDENTS. We
have jobs for good typists,
secretaries with shorthand
8i/or dictaphone. There are
no fees for temporary
a s s I gnmen ts-a
good
introduction to a number .f
large
companies.
CONTEMPORARY GIRLS
5445 Southwyck Blvd.
Toledo, 865-8069.
Hostess wanted
7:30-2.
Tues. thru
Fri. Clock
Restaurant. 412 E. Wooster.

20% off

Address envelopes at home.
$800 per month, passible.
Any age or location. See ad
under
Services Offered.
Triple "S".
SERVICES OFFERED

GREAT BARGAINS
Bicycles
Entire stock
$10.00 off
regular price

Fabrics
20% off all material
stock up now
7 - 10 p.m. only

Stero-Tope
Player
AM TM radio
stero component
system
noodgrain
cabinets
$60 00

Calculator
Clearance

EMPA
Emotional and
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M»F 1-3
p.m. TM. k Th. 630-9:30
p.m.
Address and stuff envelopes
at home. $800 per month,
possible. Offer-details, send
50 cents (refundable) to:
Triple "S",
6S9-X32
Highway 138, Pinon Hills,
CA 92372.
Need PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS. Passports.
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. Wooster.

352-2143.

PHOTOS. Passport, I.O.'s.
Application. A Portraits.
HAGER
STUDIO
353-58*5.
WANTED
1 m. avail, now or spr. qtr.
85/mo. utii. pd. 309% E.
Merry. 352-7971.
1 f. rmmt. for spr. 1 btk.
from campus. Will bargain.

352-0016.
1

-" .<«.
i.e. tti
■■- to„<t- -ee !••» *•'

Nice Ii close to campus.
352-2485.

LOST: Q. shep/collie; Mick.
BG Instructor needs house
enswefsv^o nirt^P^oT-"In lUUfnip Bfts dog. Call
372-2169
Leave message.
Yeowzer.
Call
J
352-0156 (fine reward).
4th
rmt. 2 bdrm. apt.
56.25/mo. Utii. pd. Mar/spr.
LOST: In Howard's Feb. 28
qtr. 352-3353.
turquoise necklace. Reward.
823-7774 after 5.
1 or 2 f. needed to sublet
apt. $70/mo. Call 352-5430.
LOST: Black I white kitten
w/leather bead collar area of
1 f. rmmt. immed. 1 bdrm.
State St. Reward. 352-734*.
353-9235.

Lead guitarist and keyboard
player.
Jazz/Reck.
352-5672.

Misses Famous - Maker
$7.99 to $25.99
sweaters, pants, blouses

Blouses and sweaters
$1.99 to $3.99

Active Christians Today Bible studies 603 Clough St. 28.6
p.m.

New Spring colors and fabrics
Calcutta and polyester

Co-ordinate Sale

Super Savings

Campus Crusade tor Christ meeting Alumni Rm., Union,
7-9 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

polyester pants
. . $10.93^
nylon t-shirts
$4.99

MENS
Fashion jeans and corduroy $6.99
Unwashed lean jackets and
Cordurr: jackets
$6.99
Jean tops, tye dye, screen prints $4.49 to $5
Pre-washed jeans flare legs
$8.99

Karate Club: Go|u-Kai practice session Rm. 201 Hayes Hall
9:30-11:30 p.m.

Separates

1/3 off entire stock
l""Q 'JtOff* m
KnitDfeue* ^
$9.99

Trend Setter

Nancy on
lavaliennq.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The Way meeting Rm. Perry, Union, 7 p.m.

Dresses

Bathing
Suits

Shirts

Coordinates

Pant Coats

Skirts

m. needed spr. 339 S.

Maple. 352-3117. $65/mo.

1 t. to subl. house spr- qtr.
$60/mo. utii. pd. V. blk
from campus. 352-7446.
1 f. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.

1 f. rmmt. spr. qtr. 2 bdrm.
352-6428.
1 m. rmmt. needed to subl.
apt. spr. qtr. nice-across fr.
campus. 352-5435.
F. rmt. needed 4 spr. qtr.
Lg. apt. Will bargain.
352-1938.
1 m. spr. own rm. $75/mo.
352-2881 after 5 p.m.

your

Beta-AZ

Gamma Phi Beta actives
Love-Labor-Learning-Loyalty-Crescent
Kids are
MOON HAPPY?
To all of those who wore
hats Saturday
night-Thanks! As they say in
Mexico-"Me
casa es su
casa". J.D.
•__
Thursday
Night
Live!!
Alpha Xi's. The Delta are
ready!!
Sigma Nu wishes all Greek
jei*mei the beet of We* in
' the Chugging Contest.

Shell-a! Your formal date,
his heart you did scorch,
and now congratulations!
You:re on Golden Torch!
Your Roommate.

Campus Manor now renting
for sum. & fall. Special
Summer rates. Fall rates
from $80/mo. up. All utii.
pd. except electric. Gas,
heat, & a/c. Ph. 352-9302 &
352-7365 eve.

Congratulations Barb on
being chosen Outstanding
Greek Woman! We're really
proud. That's the way we
like it. Love, the KD's.

1 m. 2 bdrm. hse. spr. qtr.
$200 utii. pd. 352-0144.

SORORITY
SPRING
RUSH! Sign-up today-all
residence hall cafeterias 4-6
p.m.; 425 Student Services
8-12, 1-5!

"Ul Sigs are proud to
announce that "Freddy
Falcon is an Alpha Sig. Why
aren't you?" Way to keep a
secret Mark, Love. Your
Sisters.
Sill Dallas is the No. 1 BGSU
Superstar and a No.l Alpha
SiJ.
Greeks get psyched for the
Sigma Nu All-Greek Tea and
Chugging Contest.
"Lll
Abner:
Look out
tonight. Daisy Ma* Is hot on
your tratll 'Lll Skjs.
Th* Sisters erf Alpha Phi
congratulate Kathy Lantz,
Jenny Moorm*i*r, * Eileen
Yawberg on being tapped
into Golden Torch.
Kappa
Sigs, we really
enjoyed the tea, thanks, the
Alpha Phi's.
2nd Annual Sigma Nu
Ail-Greek Tea featuring th*
All-Greek Chugging Contest
Sat. March 6. Commons NE.
7-? Adm. 50 cants.
THE BROS. OF BETA
THETA
PI
wish to
congratulate Sgt. Harris and

Lrge. 2 bdrm. apts for 4
■syllabi- near campus $80
to 857mo. per student 9 mo.
leases. Ph. 352-7365.

Single rms. for m or f
students.
Near campus
w/cooking.
Spr.
qtr.
352-7365.

OG's: Thanks for the great
tea. What a terrific time.
The Phi Psis.

-

2 bdrm. fum. 2-4 persons,'
laundry facil. lounge avail.
Ample
parking.
Call
288-1462 or 352-1778.

Congratulations to Laura
Cosentino on being tapped
into Golden Torch. Love,
Your Sisters.

1 m. rmmt. immed. through
spr- qtr. $87.50/mo. utll.
■ ncl. Call Dave; 352-5450.

We want to go active
Active AXO. Fall '75.

Buff Apts. rent starting at
58.75 per mo. per person. 1
blk. tr. campus 2 bdrm.
furn. all utii. pd.
Exc.
electric. 352-2915 before 1.

V> house 1 bdrm. for 3:
students 9 mo. lease across
from campus. 352-7365.

Need f. rmt. 3S2-7740 after
5 p.m.

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

Congrats to Marilyn and Jim
and to Margi and Willie on
their engagements.
Love
your Gamma Phi Sisters.

Happy
Hours Commons
Northeast Thursday 7-? No
cover. Music by Looney
Tunes.

1 f. rmt. to subl. spr. qtr.
Univ.
VII.
$65/mo.
352-7717.

old
Vivitar
wide-angle
28mm
2.5 together or
separately. Call 372-4970.

Would boy who talked to
redhead girl at Kroger Store,
10 p.m. Tues. Feb. 3rd
please contact me immed.
We were in Prof. Aubrey
Jones music and poetry
class, fall of '73. Urgent!
Thank
you.
Patty,
352-1587.
Soc.
300.
5715.
AMERICAN
INDIAN
CULTURES. 4 credit hours.
3-5 TR.
Sue Gilfillan.
Omitted from Spr. Schedule
by mistake. No prereq.
Mary. Mary quite contrary,
how does your carat glow?
LITB, Sue.

FOR SALE
Used furniture for sale. Best
offer 321 Vj N. Main before
10:30 a.m. or leave message
with ph. no.
Hart Skis 185cm. Humanlc
Boots.
. Salomon Bindings,
Ramy Poles. Exc. cond. Must
see. 2-1183.
Fender F-85 Folk guitar,
like new. $130 Rex. 2-2886
till 4. 2-5020 after.
One funky bi-cycle.
Call 372-3937.

Campus Manor has spr. qtr.
openings for m & f to fill 4
man apts.
352-9302 *
352-7365 eve.
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
352-1800 or 352-4671.
Mid-Am Manor now leasing
summer and fall. 352-4380.
2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. to
subl. Married couple or
grad.
stdt.
preferred.
Wmthrop
Terrace North.
Ph. 352-3451 or 352-9135.
$140/mo. & utii. 1 bdrm.
apt. avail, spr/summ.
352-8290.
Apt. to subl. m. own rm.
spr.
352-2892 night o2-2911 day. Tom McDoniel.
2 BEDROOM. 4 PERSON.
FURNISHED. AC, FREE:
TV
CABLE. TENANT
PAYS
ONLY
FOR
ELECTRIC. $74/MO. PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT521
E. MERRY NEAR
CAMPUS,
EXCELLENT"CONDITION.
* J
BEDROOM. 4 PERSON,
FURNISHED. A-C, FRE£
TV CABLE. TENANT
PAYS
ONLY
FOR
ELECTRIC. $65/MO. PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT
824 6TH ST. EXCELLENT
CONDITION. «FOR MORE
DETAILS
CALK
NEWLOVE
REALTY?
352-5163.
1 bdrm. fum. apts. couplet
preferred.
12 mo. least
beginning
6/l5/76»
352-5239 or 823-755S aft*?

"

|

BG Apts. on 2nd St. Nov*
leasing for sum t/or felt ,
352-5239 or 352-4174 after '
5:30.

$15.

'75 Honeywell
Pentax
SP1000 w/S5mm 2.0
Pentax lens • also these
lenses: 9 mo. old Vivitar
telephoto 135mm 2.8 4 mo.

Hous* avail, immed. f
people
across
frorf
Founders, 352-5928.
Stud*nt rm - men 3 bi
Univ. Kitchen priva
entrance, 352-8043.

,

Thunday, March 4, 1976. The BG News/Pi* 1
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It wasn't your everyday Yassling match, folks
Forty of the world's best
amateur wrestlers spent a
long weekend in Toledo,
Ohio, and John Denver
missed it.
Maybe Saturday nighi
was quiet, but all health
broke loose on Sunday and
Monday, and one can't help
but feel that Denver would
have changed his tune about
our neighbor to the north.
He would have loved
seeing (and smelling) the

Photo-Story by Carl Skalak and Jay Black

VS. Air Force star Terry Hall (left) takes on the
Russian.

Want an operational definition of detente? Then take a lesson from Russian trainer
and head coach Yuri Shakhnuradov. There's this power struggle going
on- understand, Yuri's boys are tough enough to wipe out everybody, right? But he
Terry Hall was minding his own business last Saturday
somewhere around Washington, D.C. when he got a phone
call from Toledo, Ohio.
"Hey Terry," somebody told him, "can you get down to
114.5 pounds by Sunday and fly up here? Our regular guy
has mono!"
"Sure," Terry said. He didn't tell the caller at the time he
weighed around 135 pounds. So he put on a rubber suit,
threw up a couple of times over the next few hours while
sweating himself down to 114.5, and flew to Toledo.
Poor guy. All he had to do was to take on the world
champ, Soviet star Telman Pashayev, an ultrasonic sound
specialist who likes dancing to pop music and putting other
wrestlers on their heads.
Terry looked great. For awhile, that is. Hell love this
picture, showing him about to get a takedown on Pashayev.
And hell like the picture at the top of the page, too, as he
throws a three-quarters nelson on the world champ. (That
move would have planted an ordinary mortal on his
back...but it didn't do a thing to Pashayev.)
P.S.: Pashayev won the match. 8-5, and Terry went out
for a big dinner. Or two.

Cool It

Blood, Sweat, and
Tears-live, no less. He might
have hummed along with
the Star Spangled
Banner--you know, the
scratchy recording they play
at the basketball games in
the TV Fiddhouse.
In a prelude to the 1976
Montreal Olympics, the
national champions from
the United States, Russia,
Iran and Canada last

weekend competed lor trie
World Cup of Wrestling. S
Russia won again, ol
course. The Iranians, fer
whom wrestling is the
national spoil, squeaked
pasi the Yankees, lor whom
wrestling is an obsession
that isn't even undeislood
by most of their
countrymen. The Canadians
didn't win much, bui were
good neighbors.

America's I2S.S pounder Jan Gitcho has a good reason to need
drying off. He's in the middle of winning a lopsided match over
Russia's Vladimir Dadinnov .

has this feeling that something in the balance of power might go awry. So he feels
it's necessary to stay on top. And he makes no bones about letting his boys, our
boys, the Iranian boys, the Canadian boys and the CBS cameras know it.

DELTA ZETA CONGRATULATES
THEIR
16 NEW ACTIVES

Save the News
SPRING QUARTER
SPECIAL

t

%

BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED ARTS
ON CAMPUS LOCATION
'130 A ELECTRIC

CALL 352-0717

Hollie Allen

Lori Fabel

Cyd Andrew

Sue Heine

Cyndi Bloom

Laurie Henry

Julie Thompson

BethBroda

Sandy llkanic

JanWedekind

Sue Cahill

Marianne Kasel

Chris Wibbeler

Marcia Redding

Nancy Schulefi I

Marsha Lauer
>IZZA DRIVER:
deserve

WELCOME TO THE ACTIVE BUNCH

TIPSl

If they
give good
service

EL CALENDARIO CHICANO

m^m
SoR<X\<T£j SttONq Tfedk
Rush begins April 4
Pledge Day April 23

(March 5,1966)
p«'t«ci matcn .nan
tO\j CrtOOM "••DI*»»
**cMing nlfl*
Quality
Cran*4 ,r> i«K natural
O' *ti.ta ooin

Keepsake'
Cndeveto

REGISTER NOW!!
so Tip your
pizza driverovon nickels
and dimes

\

isisL r

All residence hall
cafeterias 4-6 pm
March 2.3 8.4

- 425 Student Services
8-12; 1 -5 daily through
finals week

There is a *2.00 registration fee for all
girls who have never been through rush.

MON.AND FRI.
9:30-8
WES. - WED. - THUR.
9:30-5:30
5A T. 9:30 - 5

Is

Ceasar Chavez started his union for the farmworkers in 1962. At
this time, there were only 1700 members, which WE
ot powerful
enough to conduct a prolonged strike against agribusiness.
His fight was particularly aimed at the farmers in the San Joaquin
Valley in order to obtain contracts for the farmworkers. Contracts,
that would increase the worker's salary, better his living conditions,
and allow their children the opportunity to attend school, which at
this time was not offered under the Teamsters Union.
As the organization's membership increased. The United
Farmworkers Organizing Committee was founded on March 5, 1966.
This committee, in effect, gave the organization the unity it so
desperately needed to continue their fight for a farmworkers union.

La Union Do Estudlantes Latinos
313-C Hayes Hall

B. Newton credits coaching
By Bll Eitcp
Aiastut Sports Editor
Now thai Bruce Newton is finally being coached, the
.dividends are paying off for yhe nationally-ranked Falcon
hockey squad.
You see, this high-scoring forward gives credit to Falcon
mentor Ron Mason for his easy adjustment to collegiate
hockey and his consistent play this season.
"In the past three years I received poor coaching or
really none at all." the freshman right winger said of his
past Juniors play. "But coach Mason has taught me so
much."
"He's helped me with my puck handling and
forechecking," B. Newton said. "But probably the biggest
tiling has been getting me in shape.
"IN JUNIORS, you can afford to float a bit," he said.
"If you don't feel like coming back to get your wing, you
don't. But here it's a different story."
Instead of floating, the Uxbridge. Ont. native has been
flying foi the Falcons this season. And his coach will attest
to that.
"Bruce has been tough around the net," Mason said.
"He's given us alot of goals."
And B. Newton's game-winner at the :40 mark of the
overtime last Friday at Ohio State was the biggest goal of
his lengthy hockey career.

"It was the biggest thrill since I started playing hockey."
the "rookie" forward said of the score that ieed a 4-3 win
over the Bucks.
BUT BRUCE, who also netted a third-period goal Friday,
shared the weekend limelight with another Newton
Saturday-brother Tom.
The older (by 1« year.) Newton's first period hit trick
Saturday keyed an easy 9-2 victory.
But it wasn't always that way for the Falcon's lone
brother combination. Take the first live games of this
season, for instance.
While waiting on an NCAA eligibility ruling, Tom
watched from the sidelines and Brace's play was affected-in
more ways than one.
"I tried not to let it bother me," Bruce said of his
brother's absence. "But I worried about it. It also split up
our line, because Mark (Wells) had to replace Tom."
BUT SINCE the opener of thr Wilfnd Laurier series,
Bruce (14-18-3:) and center Wells (17-25-42) and left wing
John MarkelK 12-25-37) have combined as BG's most
consistent line.
In fact, the tno of freshmen all rank among the team's
top six scorers. Wells is second only to leading scorer Mike
Hartman (26-30-56). while Markell and Bruce rank fourth
and sixth respectively. In addition, brother Tom is seventh
at 12-19-31.
And just think, they're even getting coached.

Falcons snog win ot Kent
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
Falcon right wing Bruce Newton knocks home a goal in earlier season action against
Wilfrid Laurier it the Ice Arena. The Uxbridge, Ont. native has scored 14 goals this
season, including the game-winner last Friday in overtime at Ohio State.
(Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

Goal!

The BG New
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State cage tourney starts tonight

Women face Denison
By Sue Ciier
Bowling Green's women
a||ers begin stale
tournament action tonight
at Cedarville College.
The Ladyoirds, seeded
third in the tourney
behind Ohio State
University (OSU) and
Ashland College and
boasting a 9-2 season
record, will face Denison
University in the opener.
"Denison should be no
problem," BG head coach
Sue Hager said. "If we
play to our potential, we
should win a few."
IF BG defeats Denison.
they will meet Cedarville
tomorrow. The Falcons
were upset earlier in the
season by Cedarville,
59-48.

KENT - It took the
3,127 patrons at Kent
State's Memorial Gym 38
minutes to wake up last
night.
Lulled lo sleep through
most of the game by
Bowling Green's unexciting
four-comer spread offense,
the Kent fans suddenly
came alive with two minutes
left in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) battle.
They had good reason lo.

Although Cedarville will
be playing to a home
crowd, Hager foresees no
problem in beating Uicm.
Ashland will be Bowling
Green's next game if they
defeat Cedarville. BG
crushed Ashland earlier
this year, 78-62.
OHIO STATE is highly
favored to repeal as state
champions. The Buckeye
women (9-2) have nol lost
in the state diis season.
OSU's only losses were lo
the University of
Pittsburgh and Indiana
Univcisity. both national
powerhouses.
"For us to end up first
or second, we will have lo
play some excellent
basketball." said the BG
mentor. "The finale will
be a learn effort."
"I believe Bowling

CCH A tickets
Tickets for Bowling Gieen's Central Collegiate
Hockey Association (CCHA) semi-final playoff
game Wednesday aie now on sale al the Memorial
Hall ticket office.
GENERAL ADMISSION tickets at SI for students.
S2 for adults and S2.50 for reserved seats are
available. Students must show their winter quarter
validation card and studenl tickets will be limited to
one ticket per card.
The Memorial Hall ticket office is open from 9
ajn. until noon and from 1-5 p.m.

"ONLY
TEN LEFT"

Green is capable of beating
OSU," Hager said. "Ohio
State has had previous

tournament experience
this year. That's where the
difference lies."

BATTLING BACK to
within one point with :48
left in the game, the Flashes
put an unexpected scare
into the Falcons and almost
pulled off a victory.
But game officials
disallowed a rebound shot
by Kent's Brad Robinson as
the buzzer sounded and BG
escaped with a 45-43 win.
To recap those frantic
two minutes:

After Kent had scored
four straight points. Andre
Richa'dson tipped in a
missed shot by Jim Feckley
to give BG a 44-39 edge.
THEN FLASH freshman
Joel Claaffen hit a layup
with 1:05 remaining to
close the gap to three
points.
Kent regained possession
and Cortese Brown canned a
10-footer lo make it 4443
in BG's favor.
The Falcons missed the
first shot of two consecutive
onc-and-one opportunities
at the line in this span, and
then John Arnold went to
the line for anothei bonus
charity try with :I4 left.
He made the first, but
missed the second. Kent got
the rebound and charged
down the floor, Brown
again pumping.
His shot missed and BG's
Ron Hammye and Kent's
Mike Lovenguth weie
involved in a jump ball at

Tankers eye fifth place
By David Smercin*
Staff Writer
The Mid-American Conference (MAC) Swimming and
Diving Championships gel Into lull swing today at Miami
Universily (MU) and the Falcon tankers have hopes of
pulling a minor upset by placing fifth.
The Falcons hope to attain this feat without making
many major switches in the line-up from the dual meet
Mtton,
Larry Cook. Mark Hammaim and Cliff Roaluig will swim
bolh the 50 mid 100 freestyle events. They will be joined
by Jeff Licdcl and Chris Price in llie 100.
"SPRINTS ARE nol our strong point," said BG coach
Tom Stubbs. "We're just hoping that someone might have a
big drop and possibly sneak in there and get some points."
MU should dominate in this area, according to Stubbs.
Two Redskins are ranked among ihe top four in both MAC
sprint events.
Hammann. Licdcl. Cook and Roahrig will also compete
in the 200 freestyle with teammates Jon Watts, Greg Joseph
and Dave Ryland.
"Out best chances are Watts. Hammann and Liedel,"
Stubbs said. "They have outside shots at this point-we'll
have lo get some good drops out of them."
The distance events, the 500 and 1,650, will be filled by
Walls. Ryland. Joseph and Kuil Lee. Liedel and Dive
Koenigwill attempt the 500.
"WE'VE HAD good success in the distances in the past
with guys having good drops, seven to nine seconds," the
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Wheels will
be rolling
at the
& Alpha Gam Flamer

BG coach said. "Watts could score in both if he drops and
Koenigcould be a possibility."
Kent State University's (KSU) Rich Alexander, who won
both events last year and Central Michigan's Diekema. who
rank one-two in both events, are heavily favored in the
distances."
"Craig Casten is the only one we're entering in the
100-yard buttertly-I think he can place." said Stubbs, who
added that Casten, along with Don Luikhart and Rob Ellis,
all have possibilities of placing in the 200-yard butterfly.
Defending champ Ian McPherson of Miami and Ohio
University's Ross Bandy and Roy Cheran should rule the
fly events.
BG's chances in the breaststroke lie with Randy Richards
(200) and Chris Price (100), both MAC scorers last season
and Dennis Erdelyi. Eastern Michigan's Bruce Howcll (200)
and MU's Dave Johnson (100) both will be after their
second straight MAC breaststroke championship.
The individual medley (IM) will feature BG's Price
Casten, Ellis and Luikhart in the 200 IM and Luikhart and
Ellis in the 400.
Cheran will be after his third straight 200 IM MAC win
ind Miami's Art Ensley will try to grab his fourth 400 IM
title.

MIDNITE MOVIES
...FOR ADULTS!

Kent's end with three ticks
left on the clock.
HAMMYE TIPPED the
ball past midcourt. bul who
else but Brown rccoveicd
and launched it from there.
Robinson grabbed the
misfire and pul H back up
and in. but time had
expired.
It was a thrilling finish lo
an otherwise dull game.
BG's four-corner attack had
most of the fans pleading
for more action and Kent's
coach Rex Hughes

wondering what to do.
Inserting Brown in the
game at the 14:45 mark of
the second half was one of
his solutions.
The junior guard, who
played just 38 seconds in
the first half, tallied eight
crucial markers in the late
rally.
Coach Pat Haley's
Falcons, now 12-14 overall
and 8-7 in the MAC. were
paced by Tommy Hams' 16
points. Richardson added
12,10 of them in the second
half.
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WM tops MU
OXFORD. Ohio
(AP) -- Tom Cutler and Jeff
Tyson combined for 39
points to propel Western
Michigan (WM) lo its first
Mid-American Conference
tide in 25 years with a
73-58 victory last night over
Miami University.
Cutter and Tyson hit I 5
of the first 18 points scored
by the I4th-rankcd Broncos
in the second half. The
6-foot-8. 220-pound Cutter
finished with 23 points and
provided the edge for
Western Michigan in
rebounding throughout the
game.

Western Michigan began
cutting into a Miami lead
with 6:30 remaining in the
first hall and outscored die
Redskins 10-2 during a five
minute period to take a
37-33 halftime lead.
MIAMI COULD nol keep
die pace with the hard
shooting Broncos in Ihe
second half as Cutter hit
two baskets to put Western
Michigan into a comfortable
lead. It was the second
victory of the season for
Western Mu .gan over
Miami which had entered
the game with an identical
13-1 MAC record.

tonight,

$U
subs.
•

•

Take ahold of our
Thursday sub deal.
Our reg. $1.85 sub
is only $1.00
tonight
5 p.m. to midnight

To your door or
in the store.
MINIMUM
ORDER FOR
FREE
DELIVERY

IS $1.70.

Ridge Manor Apts.
3 man

•290-9% mo.
'270-12 mo.

4 man

•320-9% mo.

PogliaPs

•300-12 mo.

1004 S. Main. B.G.
Ph. 352-7571

FULLY FURNISHED
AND UTILITIES PAID

352-0717
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